Shopping List for:

Mediterranean Pita Wraps (vegetarian)

Turkey Chili (non-vegetarian)

*All prices based on Aldi Shopping

One Can Garbanzo (Chickpea)- $.50
Paprika- $.95
One Can Black Beans- $.50
One Can 28 oz. Crushed Tomato- $.85
One Package of Chili Seasoning Mix- $.50
One Pack of Roasted Red Pepper Hummus (Or Any Type)- $1.95
One Package of Green Leaf Lettuce- $1.19
One Onion- $2.19/bag
One Bag of Roma Tomatoes- $1.29
One Package of Wheat Pita Bread- $2.09
One Pound of Ground Turkey- $3.99

Total Price- $16.00!!!